THE WOMEN EXCELLING IN LEADERSHIP AND LEARNING LIVING LEARNING COMMUNITY

An all female floor on west campus provides collective environment where students can discuss and examine their experiences, achievements and positions in higher education and society.

PROGRAMS

- WELL Workshops – interactive workshops aimed to empower women.
- Mentoring circle – connect with other students, staff, and faculty in your field.
- WELL RSO – stay connected and participate in activities and workshops beyond residence halls.

RESOURCES

- Volunteer opportunities.
- Stay connected to campus through a Faculty/University Associate Advisor.
- Connection to resources on campus.
- Leadership opportunities.
- Grow professional network on campus.

REQUIREMENTS

- Attend W.E.L.L. workshops and meetings

Contact

Student Multicultural Resource Center
618/453-7993
Todd Bryson
tbryson@housing.siu.edu

housing.siu.edu/residence-halls/communities/shared-interest-llcs/womenunited-living
WRC@SIU.EDU